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Summary

Traditional scales of infant development provide a one

time measure of L.he number of tasks on the scale an infant

performs and his standing relative to his age group. Repeated

assessment over time on these scales indicates how many more

tasks the infant. can now perform and whether his relative sta-

tus has altered. This strategy fails to measure actual changes

in the same emerging behaviors as development progresses. This

paper discusses the importance of continuously measuring amounts

of the same behavior over time as an alternative strategy. The

types of developmental information that car: be obtained are

demonstrated by the behavioral records of two infants observed

over a 25 week period. The data are the changes in frequency

and duration of three motor responses in the prone position:

chin lifting, chest lifting, and a hands & knees position.

The implications of the methodology for research and clinical

application are presented.
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A, Introduction

The traditional research methodology used to generate in-

fant developmental scales is based upon the presence or absence

of specified behaviors within a subjectrs repertoire. For ex-

ample, in Lg27 Gesell (6) observed 107 infants in a variety of

settings during their first 56 weeks of life. The basic data

extracted from written protocals and films were the percent of

the sample population emitting specific responses at a given

age. Several classic studies (1,5r 15) as well as more recent

projects (2) have extended Gesell's data base but have not de-

viated from the fundamental methodology. A child's development

is still assessed by his performance of a set of behavi-ors ty-
pically seen in a similarly-aged population. ff it can be as-

sumed that the obser:vation of one occurrence of a response is
just as informative as repeated sampling of frequency and dura-

tion of that response, then the current data base is satisfac-

tory for developmental assessment. It is our position that
this assumption is an unfortunate heritage of the mental testing

movement and is not adequate for assessing emerging motor ski11s

of infants.

The prominent early mental tests (e.g. the Stanford-Binet)

emphasized verbal responses. No matter how frequently the

answer to a question is repeated or how long its duration, it

is stil1 scored as a correct or incorrect answer. Frequency

and duration measures of the verbal response have litt1e va1ue.

By adapting Binetts basic measurement strategy to non-cognitive
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development Gesell and his followcrs have assumed that frequen-

cy and duration measur:es of emerging infant behaviors had limited

va in this realm aIso.

Infant scales based on the presence/absence strategy yield

information about the average age of onset of a behavior and

the relative developmental status of an individual infant with-

in his age group. However, with the possible exception of the

ordinal scales introduced by Uzgiris and Hunt (16), the pre-

sence/absence strategy does not yield complete sequential in-

formation about the development of particular response classes

(4). Infant scalesr no matter how frequently administered,

cannot provide any information about how a single emerging be-

havior is changing. They also fail to allow the study of the

d.ifferential rates of development of different behaviors and

their interactions.

The alternative strategy of continuously measuring the
q-2 c,,p-.,r,e:. o ,0 1o a.L4j2-o-!.u q

frequency of the sarne behavior over time is'betLer srlited to orv

the quantification of changing behaviors. All behaviors, across

ages and topographies, can be measured in terms of frequency;

use of frequency as the basic datum permits the study of many

features of behavioral development not possible with the men-

ta1 test approach. ft allows the stud.y of a single individual

without comparison to a group; it also aIlcws precise measure-

ment of the interactions among several emerging behaviors.

Furthermore, continuous measurement of changing behavior fre-
quencies over time provides a quantification of the rate of

change or celeration of emerging behaviors (9, t2) . Behaviors
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which systematically change over time either accelerate or

decelerate; the celeration can be expressed by the number of

movements per unit t.ime per unit time.

A few investi gators using approximations of this strategy
for examining the development of infant behavior demonstrated

the utility of continuously measuring the amount of the same

behavior over time. Halverson (B) and Seth (13) studied pre-

hension by repeatedly filming infant responding to standardized

stimuli. Others have measured changes in the rate of consecu-

tive steps (fa1 and babql6* and words (6).
"b)We pxopose-to applfqthis strategy to

infant development in the prone positio
the measurement of

There are four e1e-

ments to this strateg:y. First, a set of mutually exclusive be-

haviors is defined. In our demonstration project we examj-ned

infant motor development in the prone position. Following

aw's lead (11) we investigated three responses: chin
lifting, chest lifting, and a creeping response. McGraw demon-

strated that there is cons ble chanSg 11 these behavior

uring the infant period. The simultaneous observing and re

cordi-ng of all three responses allows comparisons among beha-

viors. Second, the selected set of behaviors are repeatedly

sampled from the time of initial emergence Lo the time of decay.

Conti-nuous raeasurement permits the evaluation of rates of chan

in the specific topographies. Third, stimulus conditions pre-

sent j-n the observation setting are held constant throughout

the study. This element restricts the range of settings in
which the behaviors are observed. Fourth, frequency and duration
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measures of each response are concurrently monitored, generating

two independent types of information that can be analyzed in

several ways. The combination of the four elements comprising

our strategy makes possible the assessment of interactions

afirong the selected set of behaviors.

The purpose of this report is to present the methodology

and the types of information it yields. It is not our purpose

to descri-be completely the changing nature of the developing

behaviors which we studied.



B. llethod

Two female infants from the Infant Language Research Labo-

ratory at KUIvIC se rved as subje

weeks and Ca

ct ) We observed Sarah from the

age of nine to 34 from the age of L2 to 32

weeks. Both girls are healLhy and are developing noirnally as

indicated by the Denver Developmental Screening Test.

A11 observations occurred in the piay area of the fnfant

Language Research Center between the hours of two and four P.m.

This infant care faciliLy provides the daily routine outlined

by Lelaurin and Ris1ey (10). Necessary apparatus for the study

includes a playpen mattress, two brightly colored cloth blocks,

a stopwatch, and an eight-channel event recorder. The event

recorder has two keyboards; each keyboard operates four chan-

nels on the event recorder. This arrangemc:nt permits two ob-

servers to independently record four different behaviors.

At the beginning of each session we removed the infant's

shirt and placed a piece of tape (8 cm. X 2 cm. ) on her chest

mj-dway between her nipples. A thin line drawn horizontally on

this tape served as a recording cue to the observers. The

child was then placed on the playpel mattress in the prone

position. There she faced two observers who were stationed

at the narrow end of the mattress, sitting on the playroom rug.

The two colored cloth blocks lay between the observers and the

child, keeping the child oriented toward the observers and pre-

venting the observers from accidentally viewing the other's

keyboard. These stimulus conditions were maintained through-

6
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out the studY.

Each observation period lasted exactly five mj-nutes.

the infant displayed a target behavior, an obser--ver depressed

a pre-assigned key on the keyboard which resulted in a pen-

deflection on a revolving tape in the event recorder. The ob-

server continued to press that key until a different'response

appeared.

three motor behaviors measured during each five minute

session were labeled chin lift, chest lift, and hands & knees

position. Each response was defined in terms of its topography.

The behaviors were mutually exclusive, but did not include the

entire range of behaviors emitted in the observation setting.

If the child rested her head on the mat or displayed a non-

targeted response (e.g. Iay on side) , it w;rs not recorded. If

the child ro1led or crawled off the mat, recording stopped un-

til the infant was returned to the mat and placed in the prone

position. Observation sessions were discontinued when the child

began creeping off the mat every time she was returned.

Operational definitions of the scored responses are as

follows:

1) Chin Lift: The infant's head is raised off the mat;
her chest is not raised high enough to
reveal the line on the marker tape at-
tached between her nipples.

2l Chest Lift: The infant's chest is raised high enough
off the mat to expose the line on the mar-
ker tape; both hands contact the mat.

3) Hands & Knees Position: The infant's entire trunk is
clearlyraised off the mat; her legs are

visible from a head-on viewpoint.

When
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Since pen deflections form the basis of the data, two pri-

mary types of information can be extracted from the event re-

corder tapes: the number of times a behavior is initiated and

the amount of ti:ne the behavior occurs within a session. The

frequency measure was expressed as the mean number of responses

initiated per minute, and the duration measure was the mean num-

ber of seconds the behavior occurred each minute. Each measure

was averaged across the two observers and is presented below as

the weekly median of these frequency or duration means on semi-

logarithmic scales (f21. The slope of a straight line fitted

to the charted frequencies provides a numerical index of ac-

celerations and decelerations of the frequencies (9). For our

oses a month was a convenient unit of time for expressing

change. Therefore, celerations are given as multiples of the

number of movements per minut.e per month. A celeration of x2,

for example, indicates that the frequency of a behavior is

doubling each month.



C. Results

l'Ie observed Sarah a total of 44 times for an average of

1.8 sessions per week for 25 weeks. Cathy participated in 31

sessions for an average of I.6 sessions per week for 20 weeks.

To establish inter-rater reliability correlation' coeffi-

cients were calculated by comparing the measurements of each

observer for each session. In addition we analyzed rater
agreement during one minute observation periods. This proce-

dure increases the probability that the correlation coefficients

represent actual observer agreements (3). The mean reliability

coefficients (Pearson r) for the frequency measurements by

session were .98 for chin lift, .95 for chest 1ift, and .97

for the hands & knees response. The duration measure yielded

correlations of .gg for all three responses. The more conser-

vative analysis of one minute observation periods showed a

slight, but not significant decrease in the coefficients. The

mean correlation across bottr children and behaviors was .93.

fnsert Figure I about here

The metho,ilology is sensitive to the differential changes

in the three behaviors. Figure 1 presents the median weekly

frequencies of the behaviors for both children. Chin lifting

is tracked through a period of declining significance in the

infants' repertoire. Chest lifting and the hands & knees

response are developi-ng during the same period. The changing

9
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characteristics of the three responses were high1y similar for

both infants. From 12 to 32 weeks for Cathy and from nine to

34 weeks for Sarah chin lifting was initiated with diminishing

frequency. The cleceleration for the records of both infants is

*2, indicating that in each successive month the frequency was

half that of the preceeding month. During this same.period the

frequency of lifting to chest was accelerating. Cathy emitted

the behavior almost twice as often each month as the previous

period (x1.9), whereas Sarah's celeration was not as rapid
(x1.3). The hands & knees position was not observed until the

eleventh week of observation for Cathy and the sixteenth for

Sarah (ages 23 and 25 weeks respectively). This behavior de-

veloped more rapidly, accelerating from the point of onset five-
fold each month for Sarah and sixfold for Cathy. Neither child
assumed the hands & knees position until chest lifts were oc-

curring more frequently than chin 1ifts.

fnsert Figure 2 about here

The methodologiy also al1ows comparisons of changes in the

frequency with which a behavior occurs with changes in the

amount of time that the infant engages in that behavior. As

an example, Figure 2 presents the changing frequency and dura-

tion measures of the three target behaviors for one of the

infants. During the developmental period covered by the study

Sarah not only initiateC chin lifting less often (+2) , she

maintained the position for briefer periods of time (+a); the
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deceleration was twice as great for duration as for frequency.

While the f::equency measure of chest lifting was developing

gradually (x1.3), the duration measure shows a different Pat-

tern. This difference was characterized by a rapid accelera-

tion in the amount ot time she held the position during the

first eight weeks (x5) , followed by a gradual decele'ration

(+1.3). There was an inverse relationship between frequency

and. duration during the last six weeks. The most dramatic

celeration for Sarah was the increasing amount of time she

maintained the hands & knees position as the behavior was

emerging. While she initiated the posirion with a fivefold

increase each month, the amount of time she held the position

celerated. x30 each month. The second infantrs data replicate

the relationships between frequency and duration measures

shown in Figure 2.

The recording methodology al1ows the gen-eration of other

indices of the three behaviors from the ev,:nt recorder tapes.

It is possible to chart a maximum duration measure which is
defined as the longest length of time a particular response

lasts within each session. Alsor w€ can combine the frequency

and duration data to derive a duration per occurrence measure.

Neither measure provided additional useful information about

the two subjects. However, these measures may be useful in

other populations by being differentially sensitive to certain

systematic changes.

;
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D. Discussion
.

This project was designed to demonstrate

velopmental information that can be generated

the types of de-

by a measurement

strategy based on continuous meas t of changing behavior

gned to completely des-frequeneies over ti t was not desi

cribe infant development in the prone position. To do so would

require following a larger number of children from birth until

the mastery of all behaviors leading to forward progression.

For example, one cannot conclude that chest lifting must occur

at a higher frequency than chin lifting for a minimum period

of six weeks before a child will rnake a hands & knees response.

However, the search for the parameters predicting the emergence

of ner,v motor behaviors is possible. The proposed research stra-

tegy permits the study of 1ikely parameters, such as: related

behaviors, the amounts of those behaviors (e.9. frequency and

duration) , the time since onset of the related behaviors, and

the interactions of these measurable phenomena. A research

strategy that measures only the presence or absence of a

response can not study the parameters likeIy to predict the

einergence of behavior.

Two general statements are sufficiently supported by the

current data to warrant continued investigation.' First, sp€-

.::_t: t:*1:f_11?Ig_r behavior change.at.different rates and in

different directions within a given period of time. In this
project the frequency of chin lifting decelerated. while the

frequency of the hands & knees position accelerated raprdly.

l2
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Second, rates of change in specific responses apPear to be

similar for different children. This phenomenort is evident

from the similar celerations of the slopes in Figure 1'

it is not possib1e to aonc e which is the most useful da

Thus,

ta.

These two aspects of each motor position change in the same

direction for chin lifting and the hands & knees response- fn

contrast, the celeration and the relaticnship between freguency

and duration were markedly different for chest lifting. The

duration of chest lifting accelerated rapidly and then declined,

while the frequency accelerated gradually throuqhout the study.

Thereforer do inverse relationship between the duration and

frequency of chest lifting appeared following an initial period

of positive covariation. Although the differences between the

two measures of chest lifting can not be explained at this time,

it is clear that continued use of both frequency and duration

measures is justified by the data.

The significant practical applications of this straLegy

ge in infancy and

of development at

Diminishing celer-

derj-ve from its sensitivity to behavior chan

its ability to detect changes in the course

the time that these ctranges are occurri

ations of emerging behaviors may forecast developmental disa-

bilities or may allow rapid deLection of damaging environmental

influences. l,leasures of behavioral celerations appear promising

as the base against which to assess the impact of programs de-

signed to intervene in early developmental disorders. It pro-

y along the dimensions of frequency and duration

or fdianch.r sd I a b ar:h v gead indta CA.l- tte ah t eve n9op

rentl
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Figure Caption

Figure 2. Frequency and duration measures of the develop-

ment of three behaviors in a single infant.
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